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Melzer And Co.
Try For Second
Title For Team
Seven novice and five Spartan
California state championship contestants will make their second
trek to the city tonight for the
ouirter-finals and semi-finals of
ire novice tourney and the finals
of the Northern California division
of the state championship event.
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Runover Election Will Be Held Wednesday;
Student Body Cards Required For
Final Voting, States Judge

Extravaganza ICharacters To
Point 1
To Be Held BeAt Main
PlayNew Council
Gulls’i
l
Again
And Old
To Spat

’

In one of the largest votes, 1315,
ever recorded in the history of San
Jose State college, Jim Welch and
Paul Becker defeated Bob Doerr
to run for the presidency of the
student body. The
voting which occurred Friday,
May 29, gave
Becker 616 votes,
Welch 363, and
Doerr 295. Becker
lacked 20 votes
of a majority,
B EC K E R
which would have
automatically placed him in office.

rgnitatS
that the characters are
I the important thing, Hugh W.
I Gillis, director of "There’s Always
Because the women’s spring Juliet", to be presented in the
Swimming Extravaganza proved Little Theater the evenings of
such a popular event Wednesday1June 4 and 5, described the set
i
of the play as being comparatively
night, the entire performance is :
simple and unexciting.
being repeated tonight in the
Bouts will get under way at 7:30,
"The play is appealing," says
imming pool at eight
Mr. Gillis, "not because of the
Dreamland auditorium, Post and
A full house attended the prosituation of atmosphere, but beSteiner streets. Tickets may be obgram Wednesday night at the
cause the characters are the ’very
tamed for tonight’s bout from Dick
Miss Alice Wilson, the only conp oo,
l
which
hi
h
seats
five
f
i
hundred.
Budgets will be under surveilmodern witty sort of people that
Edmonds or Don Walker. The spectender for the office of vice-presDue to the limited seating space,
!everyone likesand longs to be lance at tonight’s joint council ident, polled 816 votes. She, having
tat San Jose section is directly
many persons were unable to at- like."
behind the Spartan corner.
meeting to be held in the council no opposition to the office, was
tend and have requested a renetiSINGLE SET
Ben Melzer, Paul Tara, Charley ’
room at 7 o’clock. The meeting of immediately elected. This position
tion of the performance.
Boggs, Stan Griffin, and Byron I
The entire action transpires in the old and new councils will be is now held by Bob Doerr, who
UNUSUAL
the
aspirants
for
I
Lanphear are
served during the 1935-36 year.
the apartment of a young English
Presenting an evening’s enter- woman, Leonora Perrycoste, which conducted by Bill Moore, student
state titles who will fight in diviOf the student opinion ballot,
year
the
for
tainment
president
body
greatly
different
from
consional semi-finals and final
is played by Kathleen Ellis. The
only one issue passed the students.
usual
the
events
at
the
college,
tests on tonight’s card of some 40
set has been designed to carry out 1935-36.
This was the first,
the Women’s Swimming club, the modern element which is dombouts.
The budgets which will be rewhich read, "Are
sponsors
of
the affair, received inant in the play.
TOUGH FOE
hashed by the members will inyou in favor of
great deal of praise for the
Others in the cast include Jim clude the general fund, men’s athusing student
Belzer, having reached the semi- I a
originality ann
rey or roeir Clancy who plays opposite Miss letics, La Torre, El Tom, Spartan
body funds for:
finals by a forfeit from a Sacrapresentation. "The Lorelei" drama Ellis, Harold Randle, and Florence Daily, speech activities, music acSending delegates
mento opponent, is scheduled to
written by the performers and Murdock.
tivities, social affairs, rally comto conven tions
cross blows with Avila, Stockton
acted in the water to musical acmittee, Edwin Markham Health
and conferences
155-pounder, in an early clash,
STAFF
Avila is touted to be a good scrap- companiment was especially well
to represent our
The technical staff is as follows: Cottage, publicity, W.A.A., and
WELCH
college 7".
per. The winner of this bout will be received.
Peter Mingrone, stage manager A.W.S.
The role of the Lorelei was assisted by Bill Gordon, Arthur
The other two issues regarding
forced to return to the ring again
NEXT TO LAST
taken by Mary Moran, whose Van Horn, Roger Troutner, Race
banquets for major organizatidt.
before the evening is over,
After the accounts have been
executive boards and group tours
Paul Tara, co -lightweight with swimming ability enabled her to
(Continued on Page Four)
gone over and changes recomfor the A Cappella Choir, Verse
the Spartan captain, is slated to act with unusual success. The
mended by the council, they will
Speaking Choir. etc, were both
clash with Wally Beck, another Part of the captain was taken by
be returned to the departments to
defeated.
reputedly strong 135 -pound con- I islight Cameron, and leaders of
which they belong - One final
testant In a semi-final bout. If both 111e River Maidens were Mary
A runover election will be held
checking will then be necessary
lileler and Tara are successful in Vilson and Eileen Rhein. Jean
Wednesday in the quad from 8-5
for the last approval.
played
their early bout, they will lock Devlin and Eileen Rhein
at which time Becker and Welch
Due to the serious illness of
horns in the finals of the northern I the parts of two canoers. Other
will vie for the position of student
,
Webster
Benton,
graduate
manestate district.
body president. Harold Kibby, elec’ parts taken were the Showoff, ,
ger
of
the
men’s
physical
educaCharley Boggs, who, like Melzer Betty Bruch; Water Wise, Edith
tion judge, emphatically announced
awards
tion
gepartment,
the
list
of
was given a forfeit over a Sacra- Norton. Carmelite Gilcrest, Bertha
, yesterday that student body cards
for his department was not ready
Mary
fiesta foe, is clown to meet Gm- Potts,
Murray,
would be necessary to vote at
Evelyn
special
meeting
held
Thursthe
at
ham, city favorite, in the semi- Moran, Doris Smith, and Mary
lanai election.
The Frosh Frolic was a ring- day evening in the council room. I
[Continues! en Pace Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
log, singing success," declared This list will be read and coon Freshman Class President Ben mented upon tonight.
Melzer, originator of the Frosh
TWO REPORTS
Frolic, after a checkup indicated
Spardi
Gras
Schnabel,
Bob
that over 500 tickets were sold
chairman, was also unable to give
and the popularity of the affair
his financial report of the carnival
was publicly expressed.
Three anti-war essays, entries
at the special meeting. This, in I
The gigantic party which was
addition to a report by Frances in the contest sponsored by the
Major Degrees For Speech he first of its kind, but is exCumin, editor of the razz edition, College Council for Peace, were
pected to become an annual trasubmitted to the Daily Friday for
will he made tonight.
.lition to all freshman classes
consideration by its readers today.
hereafter, became a reality when
Entitled "Youth Looks At War,"
t he goal was reached both finan"Die
American,"
and
merely
and entertainingly.
"War," the essays are reprinted on
-The amateur stage show so suei page two under the numbers one,
htiW-,ssfully managed by "Majoer
unusual opportunities en"If He Lose His Soul" is the two, and three respectively, to be
huge
a
pleased
Bailey
Jim
I:owes"
tiling
’Ming a student to take drama
tuft’ of an article by Dr. Carl Hol- voted on.
of students at the Amerwork as either
a major or minor
The ballot at the bottom of page
Inlay, State’s "writing professor", I
sixWith
Thursday.
theater
...an
Program, a School of the Theater
this month’s issue l two is to be used in voting. Readacts on the billing cleverly which appears in
Will he inaugurated
r
next year unof the Kadelpian Review. The em s are asked to deposit their
handled by Bailey, the show was a
der the direction
of Hugh W. Gillis
article, penned by Dr. Holliday votes in the yellow El Toro box
Of the Speech
varied assortment of surprisingly
Arts department.
some time ago, is a protest against I at the entrance to the Publications
good talent.
A.B. DEGREE
tooAmnoutchhtrapaecrciatileizaletibony.
office, preferably today.
A merry making crowd of
The courses in the drama field
the State I
Posters for the anti -war poster
dancers swung to the melodies
which will be
offered cover every
of "The Pagans." popular nine- ’professor, "Twenty Million New I contest should be submitted today
Phase of the
activity. From them
piece orchestra. Friday night at Church Members, Why?" will be to Miss Estella Hoisholt of the
6:4
selections may
be made for any
printed soon in the Neo-Christian I Art department. Beginning tomorone of the
the Spartan Pavilion. With the
following four year
Quarterly. This manuscript Ws- row, they will be on display in
knowledge that the frolic was to
Programs:
cusses the present movement to’ room one of the Home Economics
be the theme of the freshman af.
major in drama with an A.B.
gain new church members, and building, where they will be suball conventionalities of a
fair,
4P gree,
with no telehing ereden, asks what they will do with the jected to popular vote of the specformal dance were discarded and
till, which may
new members when they are tators.
be used as a
a feeling of joyous camaraderie ,
kundation for a general
gained.
secondary
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Fowl
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Ever-Present Topic Of
Budgets Provides
Conversation

PRAMBERG IS
FROLIC QUEEN

Originators Beam At
Success Of Event

Readers To Vote
on Essays Today

G illts to Direct New Drama
Department OffermgMmor,,

Wide CurriculumToBe
Offered In Speech
Arts Wing Addition

,silty

Hugh W. Gillis

Holliday Writes Article
For Kadelpian Review
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VOTE FOR THE BEST WAR ESSAY
youth looks at
war
no.

I

TELL ME there is goTHEY
ing to be another wara war
In which I shall have to fight.
I might laugh and joke about it
as others of my age are doing,
but somehow I can’t. You see, I
still remember the last war. I was
only a little shaver of four years
when it first touched my life. I
remember my tall, rugged young
father coming in the door in a
strange new garb one evening and
my mother’s strangled little cry
as she threw herself in his arms
Night after night I have found
myself staring into the darkness
seeing this picture over and over
trying to associate that sturdy
young fellow with the old man
whom I visit at the sanitarium
whose sightless
every Sunday
eyes strive in vain to turn away
from the past and see the future.
My heart aches for him as he
sits day after day shut in the
dark. And again, over and over.
I try to see instead of that dull,
resigned woman coming home
from sewing all day to stumble
blindly to bed, a girlyoung and
pretty running to meet my father
each night. But she seems to have
forgotten, and I never mention it.
I have gone to visit that pitiful figure every Sunday for
seventeen years now, and each
Sunday those groping fingers
have passed over my face to
carry a picture to the tired mind
of my features. Up until a few
years ago he used to murmur,
"It was worth it, Mary. He’s
worth it." But lately he has said
nothing, and by this I know he
has heard the threatening rumbles of a new war. And so I
make this plea for peacenot
for myself, but for himfor all
those millions of others who
made the supreme sacrifice for
the sake of world peace.
They tell me that to Washington
every year come thousands of
mothers to visit the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier. Thousands of
Mothers who don’t knowwho
will never actually know whose
son lies in that stately resting
place. They do that Unknown
Soldier solemn honor on Memorial
Day. Great orators roar of a nation’s gratitude. (Moving were the
speeches that led him to war).
Bugles are sounded over the quiet
mound. (Sad were the taps played
on silent battlefields over there).
Bands parade the streets with
military rhythm. (Stirring were
the bands that marched before the
young soldiers).
And as these tributes are paid
him, perhaps he is standing, a
shadowy, sorrowful figure just
beyond his monument, seeing us
as we really areselfish, greedy
and hastywho took his life for
nothing. What does he think
that figure from the pastwhat
does he think of the soldiers
selling pencils on the street
corners and standing in bread
lines? Of the mothers and middle-aged women and children
who stand beside his grave to
wonder? Of the promised great
rewards that are merely hospital
care? Of the freedom that was
never achieved? Of the profiteers whose greed is still Hui
satisfied? Of the kings and
leaders who are still not content? If it were all to do over
again, would he do the same?
Have we any right to ask it of

die american

war

no. 2

no. 3

SO LONG AGO Buy
rsTOT
American propaganda flourished in newspapers and
magazines. Patriotic Americans
were asked to buy only products
which were made in the United
States. To ameliorate the severities of a depression, Americans
were informed that it was their
duty to keep capital at home and
thus avert further economic strife.
The desire to keep capital at
home, to avert further economic
strife, and to remain a few feet
above ground instead of the usual
six feet under should create in
loyal citizens eagerness to die
American.
Die American. When a European war is in progress, why
should thousands of Americans
cross the ocean to attend their
funerals? If someone were to
say to me, "I am going to look
over my burial plot; see you
later,"
I
would
think
him
slightly pixilated. Marching to
war with the hysterical da da
da da of the proverbial trumpet
can paradoxically be compared
to gleefully anticipating one’s
own entombment.
Of course we are an unwilling
funeral procession. The munitions
manufacturers are the ones who
launch us on the death excursion.
They profit immensely by selling
the government the stylish and up
to date accessories of the American soldier. The government pays
for the luxurious war implements
with the intention of enabling the
government to educate people and
him? Have they any right to
ask it of us?
And, do they know, those same
leaders, who are promoting a new
war, that, when we are destroyed
the nation’s youththey are
setting an end forever to all the
nation’s hopes for tomorrow?

preserve lives more extensively.
If munitions manufacturers feel
It is their patriotic duty to prepare
country for war, let them

this

furnish
food,

the

the

transportation,

clothes,

and

also

the
the

bonus. The government should not
have to pay the bill, because the
government is the people and the
people are not interested in war.
We would then see a shy and
hesitating group of sponsors instead of the veritable bugaboo
armament makers. And then if an
unusually fearless armament king
should offer to send an army
abroad and equip them with food
and clothing, he would no longer
be considered a death merchant
but a philanthropist. Any man
who would spend millions to supply an army with necessities for
a "noble cause" should undoubtcomplimentary
edly rate that
title.
Let our patriotism create in
us a desire to die American.
There are two ways in which we
can do this. First, for the person who craves action, he may
terminate his earthy existence
by fighting in a defensive war.
Defensive warfare I do not condemn. In defensive warfare one
may die and be buried in American soil rather than in the competitive poppy -laden Flanders
field.
A natural death is prescribed
for less energetic people. True
enough, there is nothing dramatic
about prolonging one’s life and
affecting a calm and inauspicious
denouement, but the natural death
does enable us to die American.
If we die American, the capital
will be invested in local doctors.
undertakers and preachers.
(In
defensive warfare the preachers
will be dispensed with.) All in all,
the plan is a practical preventive
war scheme

HAVE GROWN so acWE
customed to think of war
as a despicable thing that it
Is’ hard for us to realize that as
close to our time as thirty years
ago President Theodore Roosevelt
extolled .it as a strengthener of
men and nations.
Futile as it seems to be now, to
many generations of men war has
been an instrument of opportunity,
a testing ground of valor. From
out of the misty distances of the
unrecorded past has come the
glory-gilded legend of the soldier.
Around that legend has accumulated a patina of high adventure which still fires the imagination of the brave, the reckless,
and the foolhardy.
Until about five hundred years
ago the men who started wars
were themselves victims of its
lure. They led their own men
into battle and rose or fell by
the fortunes of combat. Gradually, however, with the growth
of trade and the development of
industry, the principal object of
struggle came to be commercial
and
not
lands
advantage,
castles.
The men who gained most when
a victory was won were merchant
princes and industrial leaders who
did not personally engage in the
fighting. The fighting came to be
done by conscripted armies, not by
adventurers willingly staking their
lives against lands and loot from
sacked towns.
Thus war became a method by
which a small group of men who
stood to gain most, without running any personal risk forced
large numbers of men to suffer
the miseries of war and risk their
lives to gain very little.

In this twentieth century the
great industries are no longer
national. They are international.
The interests of their owners
are not served by conditions in
one nation only. They are served
by world conditions. And they
are served by wars wherever
they may take place.
likely make little dif-
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BIG
MUSIC
MAJOR
AND
MINOR PICNIC at Alum Rock
park June 3, at 5:30. Transportation provided. Those wishing to
attend sign slip on music bulletin
board before 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.
There will be dancing, swimming.

games, and lots to eat.
S
LOST: Two clarinets. One
one to
longing to Paul Dupre and
Ill
Pensel Muhler. Taken from
to Lod
South Third. Please return
and Found.

Anti-War Contest Ballot
CHECK AFTER THE NUMBER
I
After reading the three essays in today’s Spartan Daily,

pew

No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 3.
as the best.

Allan Jack von

REPORTERS
Frances I nenin. Helen Rector, F,Inoi Chi-1.’1,1.am, I /avid Lorkwitie. Leona Prom!
’IC tor Ca rli.ek Rr,rana James. Dorothy lino. Peggy Lucie,. William Ganitiell,
Robert Kelley, Marion Starr. Reinhild Horde, Myer Ziegler, William Ryan, Marcella
Ilracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.
-

BOX
DEPOSIT YOUR VOTE IN EL TORO
INSIDE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE.
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Mitt Team To Box in S.F.
State, Novice Meet ionite

Coach Charlie Walker announced
Friday that the dash for the first
:00 yard individual mark on the
ppartan record books will take
place in Spartan Plunge Wednes(Continued Jr cm Page Onel
day afternoon instead of this finals of the 160-pound class. excellent chance to win the 118Boggs, while not in the best of pound
division.
afternoon.
boxing condition, can, if in good
George West, diminutive HawFive picked medley swimmers
fighting
form, get over this ob- aiian, will be one of the
favorites
have been chosen by Walker to stacle
and get a try at the finals.
to win the 105-pound crown. He is
dash 1041 yards each of backstroke,
GRIFFIN INJURED
already in the semi-finals and will
breaststroke, and freestyle. The
Stan Griffin, lightheavy hope, is have to fight only one to reach
favorite at the present time apthe finals and bring in points for
pears to be Howard Withycombe, down to meet Segulja of Oakland
the State squad. West’s full deSparta’s ace ba.ckstroker, who in the finals of the 175-pound divivelopment because of years should
should pile up a big lead on his sion tonight. However, Griffin’s
stand him in good stead, as he is
backstroke lap to eke out a win. chances for his big title shot have
been considerably lessened as he probably going to meet opponents
Bill Draper, holder of the 150
has been hobbling around on several years younger than himyard medley mark, may not comcrutches ever since the opening self.
open
leave
an
may
which
pete,
KINCAID SET
night of competition when he sufamphibian.
aspiring
some
for
lane
Jimmy Kincaid, the sensation of
fered a sprained ankle in the bout
unof
the
holder
Lynn,
Dave
In which he scored a sensational the opening night from the Spartan
official 75 yard medley mark,
knockout victory over Rubiales, side of the ledger, will again try
threats
Withythe
of
will be one
junior P.A.A. champ in the 165- out his jarring left hand on the
make will have to contend with.
pound class. With an excellent chin of a city opponent in the
Captain Norm Fitzgerald, Sparta’s
chance to win the northern division quarter-finals of the 135 -pound
peerless all around aquatic percrown, Griffin’s loss would seri- division. Exceptionally inexperitomer, is also entered in the
ously weaken the chances of the enced in that he has only been
Mee, and may come through with
Spartans to gain the lion’s share giving boxing a try for something
a surprise win by strength of his
of individual titles in the major like three weeks, Kincaid may not
superior freestyle ability on the
pull through tonight but, regardevent.
Ast lip.
Byron Lanphear, until this time less, he has proved his class by
Little Lloyd Walker, frosh sena lightheavy, will try to keep out getting up off the floor to win as
sation, may be the equine of a
of the ponderous 220-pound Sver- he did on the first night.
lightly dark color, as he has
Bill Moulden, dusky Palo Alto
chek’s way and still land enough
the
for
diligently
nen training
r
the verdict tonight welterweight, has established himming battle.
in the finals of self as one of the favorites to win
the heavyweight in that popular division by his
division. Nothing hard-earned victory on the opening
too much can be evening. Moulden and Facia Booker,
said of the cour- San Jose Bear colored boy, appear
age displayed by to be the class of the 147-pounders.

Undaunted by a two-week layoff, Spartan footballers will go
back to work under the "tyrannical" rule of head man DeGroot,
expecting to get plenty of bodily
contact following their vacation.
DeGroot, if he lives up to his
predictions, will hand his boys a
dose of scrimmage either today or
tomorrow and keep on giving out
plenty of work until the practice
season closes a week from Friday
afternoon.
HOMECOMING GAME
On June 12, that certain Friday,
the pigskinners will put on all their
pads and traipse out for the edification of the returning alumni,
who will throng the campus on
that day.
Two teams will make up the
Homecoming day squads, with
, equal division being sought by
Icoaches Portal and Hubbard this
time, the boys still moaning about
the Spardi Gras sharing of material.
PLENTY OF WORK
Injuries which have been sustained up to the Spardi Gras thugfeat, which turned out to be a
point tie, should be mended by
now and Dudley promises no quarter from this point to the close
of the season.
"We haven’t had much chance
to get in our licks at quarterbackhog and actual game situations but

Home Econ Club To
Hold Closed Dance

John Holtorf, one of State’s bye.Lanphear in
Honoring its out-going seniors,
, choosing to vie drawers, will meet competition in
the Home Economics club held
for the heavy- the 156-pound quarter-finals toits closed semi-formal dance on
night. None of the other men of
LANPHEAR weight title when
the Art terrace and in Room one
he knew that he this weight were seen in action
of the Art building Friday from
would be meeting the highest re- Wednesday and so Holtorf is startIto 12.
garded unlimited prospect on the ing from scratch, as were the boys
Entitled "Dancing In A Moonlit
coast. If Lanphear should win on opening night. In good shape,
Garden," the decoration for the
tonight he will create the biggest inexperience will be the blonde
dance carried out the theme of
upset of the meet. Sverchek scored Swede’s biggest enigma.
moonlit garden in May with
DONADIO WELL-KNOWN
over big Mike Winters in the
lanterns swinging on the terrace
Tony Donadio, a real title possiP.A.A. juniors and has not met
and the inside dancing floor conbility, will exchange punches with
defeat this year.
rerted into a garden with flowers
tonight.
124-pounders
opposing
SEVEN NOVICES
and reed furniture.
the tourney
State’s hopes for a novice team Donadio’s entrance in
Bill Thurlow’s orchestra furfancy of the city
title fell considerably on the open- has captured the
bished music for the three hours
anxious to see
ing night when inexperience cost fans and they are
of dancing, and cookies and punch
U.S.F. gridiron great
’several of the Spartans victories. the former
were served.
in boxing para!However, with seven men still ini bouncing around
the
hard -hitter,
Patrons and patronesses were Dr.
A
phernalia.
the tourney, Coach DeWitt Portal
mighty mite can do a lot of damMargaret Jones, Miss Gladys Nevis still nursing the hope that these
em!, and Mr. and Mrs. John
his weight classification.
seven men might bring in enough age in
Paul Gerhart, rosy-hued lightDowdle.
points to give San Jose the team
heavy, already a sensation because
Rita Hannan, general chairman trophy.
his 25 second victory in the first
tar the dance, was assisted by
George Takayanagi, winner on of
Barbara Cushing, in charge of dec- the opening night, is slated to meet round over a Calistoga foe, is
orations, and Ursula Culbertson, Shing, Chinese boy who was in- scheduled to climb through the
ropes for a semi-final contest toin charge of refreshments.
stalled as the favorite before the
night. Only one man of the remaintourney opened. The local speedster
ing four looks capable of giving
looked great in winning WednesPortal’s fast-improving 175-poundday night and if he can win over
er much real trouble.
his opponent tonight he stands an
JUNIOR HIGH student teachers
meeting Wednesday at 4:00.

Notice

Notices

************************
t All swimmers interested in
* entering the annual Santa *
a
t Cruz Two Mile
Ocean Swim *
June 21 please see Gene Gear *
a as soon as possible.
Three

ORO BOX
FICE.

DeGroot Stresses Need
Of Organizing In
Spring Trials

FENCING CLUB meets tomorLOST: One large grey binder conrow at 11 o’clock in the women’s
Gras
Spardi
valuable
taining very
gym.
records. The return of the same
and
to Bob Schnabel, or the Lost
appreWILL DE PERSON who borFound would be greatly
rowed a pair of panths from de
ciated.
gym kindly keep same but return
natators, Norman Fitzgerald, *
a
wallet containing speeding citation
Pegasus
Gene Gear, and Art Elridge,
a
BE
THERE WILL
lost and found. Jail beckons
t have already
Catherine to the
at
tonight
meeting
filed their Inwithout citation and also for
avenue,
tentions of entering the
Mastic
Wood’s studio, 1020
swim,
strolling without the panths.
it and five
All members
are necessary to
at eight o’clock.
; enter as a
James
as
team and compete * should attend if possible,
EVERYONE TAKING PART
; for the team
will be
trophy.
Ramp, bay region poet,
IN the Extravaganza tonight is
guest speaker.
44444LholtinflauFfstoluivatvitat*****:

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
Ten women students were nom nated last week to hold official
positions on the Women’s Athletic
association. Election of the officers
will take place tomorrow from
eight to five o’clock in the Women’s gym, where all women will
have the opportunity of voting.
Results of tomorrow’s election
will not be announced until Wednesday afternoon, when a quarterly sports day and dinner will
be held. During the dinner results of the election will be announced to all those present.
Officers will be elected from
among the following nominees:
Joan Hughes, Dorothy Tonietti,
Doris Shields, Frances Scott, Muriel Ernst, Mary Wilson, Nancy
Walker, Mavis Crowell, Lillian
Brown, and Betty Moore.
Doubles tournaments in badminton classes were concluded Friday
when Esther Chow and Milda
Meckler, members of the 10
o’clock class, defeated runners up
for the championship. Finals were
reached earlier in the week in the
8 o’clock class when Visalia Pinoris and Ann Sclafney finished
first in the final match. Arrangements are being made for a match
between the two winning teams
to be played some time this week
to determine the best doubles team
in the two classes.
Edith Norton defeated Frances
Peterson Wednesday in the final
tennis match of the week-end
tournament which was started
three weeks ago. The final match,
which had been postponed a number of times, ended with the score
7-5, 6-4.

A.W.S. Parent-Student
Social Well Attended
Over two hundred attended the
annual Parent-Student -Faculty reception Thursday night in Room
one of the Art building, a get-together sponsored by the Associated
Women students.
Hugh Cramer, Lora-ice Ohrlandt,
Bill Tyler, Frances Woten, and
Margaret Melliar furnished entertainment for the guests with readings and vocal, violin, and piano
Bolos.
SOCIAL DANCING club holds
its regular meeting tonight from
9 to 10 in room 1 of the Art
building.

Les Carpenter
from now on it will be work and
plenty of it. Our short fall practice
period makes it imperative that
we do most of that portion of our
organizing at this point."
Practice will be held four days
this week and four next week,
closing with the Homecoming day
game.
requested to be
promptly at 6:15.

at

the

pool

- WILL THE FOLLOWING members of the Senior Class Memorial
committee please meet in room 13
at 12 o’clock Monday. Short meeting: Howard Wulfing, Catherine
Banks, Stuart Fowler, and Joyce
Ballou.

The following men are requested to report to the
Physical Education department immediately for measurement of award sweaters.
is imperative that these
tIt
men are measured today.
Allen,
Hanson,
* Wrestling
Roumasset, Davin. Baseball
Martinez,
* Bowman, Bishop,
Luque, Olson. GolfMaffey. *
Rotholtz,
Kibby, *
Tennis
* Cramer. TrackEverett, G.
*
? Brown, Fosberg, Gates, Orem, 4.
Cunningham, Poole, Woods. W.
ar SwimmingFitzgerald, Houser, Locks, Sherwin. Boxing
Lanphear, Moulden, Walk* er. Managers--M. Johnson,
I 4, Staffelbach, Chambers.
eiSeisee Suite* Jele***********
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One Day Stop-Over For School Phelan Victors
To Be Honored
Azzara
Says
Cancelled,
Picnic
During Meeting

Recognition To
Be Given Senior
Honor Students

I ON MOVIES IN
TALK
SCHOOL FEATURE OF
KADELPIAN MEETING

Announcement of the 45 Senior
honor students who have maintain ed the highest scholastic averagos
during the four years of their ea,. ’.
here has been made by Registi ,
Of these 45, 15 will be honor, .1
with the inscription "With Great
Distinction" on their diplomas. The

Oakland Supervisor To
Speak On ’Reels’

other 30 will be given the honor
"With Distinction".

Earl Pomeroy, history major,
maintained an average of 2.893
during his four years here to lead
the list of graduating seniors. This
is nearly a perfect A average. He
was followed closely by Arthur
Morgan, candidate for special secondary certificate in Industrial
Arts, who maintained an average
of 2.839.
All of the candidates for the
distinctions kept up an average of
at least 2, which is equivalent to
a B.
To be honored with’ great distinction:
distinction:
2.893
2.839
2.611
2.602
2.542
2.486
2.408
2.380
2.357
2.349
2.330
2.329
2.305
2.282
2.275

Pomeroy, Earl
Morgan, Arthur
Melliar, Margaret
Butler, Winifred
lsham, Oriel Lucille
Schwartz, Elwyn
Smith, Ruth
Bewley, Rose
Neale, Phyllis
Boyer, Elma
Norris, Kathleen
Johnson, Wollah
Fitzgerald, Norman
Nave Irene
Standish, Doris

To be honored with distinction:
2.248 Coverston, Cousie
2.237 Devine, Martha
2.226 Gould, Frances
2.221 Kiersch, Gradys
2.216 Ghio, Elsie
2.215 Mitchell, Dorothy
2.166 Nealy, Gladys
2.161 Potts, Bertha
2.147 Payne, Geneva
2.130 Scarlett, Jane
2.118 Risdon, Richard
2.106 Russell, Ruth
2.104 Kilfoyl, Meriel
2.100 Van Buskirk, Margaret
2.099 Green, Geraldine.
2.098 Phipps, Alma
2.093 Somerville, Neola
2.089 Leisy, Esther
2.086 Wittenberg, Mary
2.074 Smith, Marie
2.068 Nordahl, Luther
2.063 McCarthy, Kathleen
2.061 Bruce, Carl
2.059 Boltshauser, Alice
2.057 Banwell, Katherine
2.052 Smith, Alfred
2.047 Bovee, Eugene
2.025 Van Hatten, Emma
2.019 Jardine, Robert
2.013 Welch, Jewel

Pegasus To Hear Poet
Talk At Meet Tonight
James Ramp, well-known bay
region poet, will be chief speakerl
tonight when members of Pegasus
meet at the Mastic avenue studio
of Miss Katherine Wood.
Faculty members planning to be
present include Dr. James Wood,
State English professor who is a
personal friend of Mr. Ramp,
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, faculty ad
viser; and Dr. Carl Holliday, State’s
"writing professor". Although Mr.
Ramp succeeded Dr. Holliday as
president of the Western Writers’
league, tonight will be the first
,
time that the two will have met.

Beach Concessions To Witty Characters To Be
Allow Half Price Used In Final Play
For Students
(Continued from Page One)

J

Joe H. West.

This inaugurates State’s plan
to give recognition to honor students as jias been done for some
time in other institutions such as
Stanford and California.

1936

’

The one day stop-over which
was formerly included in the 75
cent round-trip ticket to the AllSchool picnic on June 6 has been
cancelled, chairman Russell Azzara
learned Saturday.
The train will leave San Jose
For Santa Cruz at 9:05 Saturday
morning and will return to San
Jose at 6 o’clock. The 75 cent
round-trip ticket also includes a
fifteen cent lunch. For those who
drive over in cars, 15 cent lunch
tickets can be purchased on the

Presenting Mr. Gardner L. Hart,
superintendent of visual education
in Oakland schools, as speaker of
the evening, Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary education fraternity, will close its year’s program
of "The Three R’s-Radio, Reels, campus.
The lunches are being planned
and Recreation," tomorrow night
by Jim Welch, food committee
at 7:30 in room 155.
With "The Use of Reels in Mod- chairman, Lela O’Connell, Jack
ern Education" as his topic. Mr. Marsh, Cecil MacDonald, and Pete
Hart will show why he believes 1Bateman. Al Azevedo and Pete
school movies to be a potent force Bateman are working together for
I the organization of beach games.
in the improvement of teaching.
Round-trip tickets will be sold in
Election of officers for the next I
year will comprise an important the quad every day at noon.
part of the business for the eve- I Tickets may also be bought in the
ning; and present officers will Controller’s office, and from stumake reports on the work they dents who are on the All -School
have done during the past year. picnic committee.
Any student who wishes to sell
For this reason, all new members
are urged to attend, so that they round-trip tickets may get them
may
become
acquainted
with from the Controller’s office: Three
Kappa Delta Pi’s educational pro- prizes will be awarded to the stu
gram. Mrs. Lillian Gray, outgoing dents who sell the most tickets.
counselor, is also scheduled to Script prizes of $1.50, $1.00, and
50 cents will be awarded.
speak.
The Seaside company has inOfficers of the fraternity are
Roger Troutner, president; Evelyn formed Russ Azzara that Santa
Clark,
vice-president;
Elizabeth Cruz will be practically turned
Simpson, recording secretary; Ger- over to San Jose State students
trude Erz, corresponding secre- on that day. Concessions will
tary; Lillian Billington, treasurer; operate at half-price and tickets
Lucy Stacey, reporter; and Oriel for the concessions will be sold on
the hoard -walk.
Isham, custodian.

Melzer, Bailey Beam
At Success Of Frolic
(Continued from Page One)
prevailed. Humor and entertainment was provided by the winners
of the amateur show and Jim
Bailey. The various door prizes
and amateur contest prizes were
presented to the winners by President Ben Melzer.
The feature of the evening was
the naming of Carmen Pramberg
as Freshman Frolic Queen. A third
quarter freshman from Sequoia
High, Redwood City, Miss Pramberg wa.s chosen for her personality
and vivaciousness most symbolic
of the American college freshman.
She was greeted by a large ovation when presented.
Jerry Girdner was chairman of
the day.

Peace Contest Entries
Narrowed To Three
(continued from Page One)
Prizes of five dollars in cash
will be awarded for the best man.;
script and the best poster. Judges
who decided on the three essays
in today’s Daily were Mrs. Sibyl
Hanchett, Mr. Harold Miller, Dr.
Elliot
Guild,
and
Mr.
Ralph
Eckert.
Names of the winners will be
revealed immediately upon counting of the votes.

111, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South alb street
Esther Phelps
Alberta McGee
Alice Nichols

Patron’s Association
Plans Garden Fete
To Be Held June 11
With a food sale and card party.
the San Jose Patrons’ association
is planning a garden fete to be
held June 11 from 2 to 4:30 o’clock
in the gardens of Mrs. L. D.
Bohnett, 940 Plaza Drive.
Funds from this affair over organization expenses will be given
to the Patrons’ student welfare
work. Patrons and friends of San
Jose State college are urged to
attend.
Mrs. A. C. Cladding has beer,
appointed general chairman of the
event with Mrs. F. W. Keller in
charge of the food sale.
Reservations may be secured
from Mrs. A. E. Weller, Columbia
792W;
Mrs. Cladding,
Ballard
7458; and Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, Ballard 7946M.

AWS Nominations For
Next Term To Be Made
In Assembly Tuesday
Nominations for officers of thel
’ Associated Women students to
serve ;luring the next school year
will be made at an assembly to- I
morrow morning at eleven o’clock
in the Little Theater, which all
women students are urged to attend.
The offices of president, treasurer and reporter are open to
nomination. The nominating committee will make their report of
recommendations and then nominations may be made from the
floor.
Elections will be held a week
from tomorrow. June 9, and the
’,As will he open all [MY.
Every woman student is eligible
, to nominate, run for office, and

Kent, Sam Taormina; Jim Licii,
electrician assisted by Charles
Leach, Lois Lack, property with
Ona Hardy, Jean Briggs, Malcom
Jobin; Marguerite Lee, costumes,
with Mae Wilburn; Gary Simpson,
makeup; Otis Cobb, house manager, with ushers Virginia Rogers,
D.ane Wood, Lorrice Ohrlandt, Genevieve Hoaglan, Audrey Batchelor,
Nanne Yost, Bill Gilson; Burton
Abbott, publicity, with Bob Doerr,
Anne Isaksen, Lorraine Callander,
Jean Hollaway; and Bertha Potts,
prompter.

Winners of the Phelan
contest will be doubly fetedLiterary
Th day, an assembly
schedUled or
the morning, and a tea
and
f.
tlonainnusthereatis
ip
vetehrnaonn .airea:pbeen.
Manuscripts
judged but names of
the
winners will not be
disclosed pr
un711
Thursday. They will appeu
for
the first time in Thursday’s
8psr.
tan Daily, and will later
be announced in the assembly,
when
the winning students will
receive
thew
Ti hr uaradaaryd s .
afternoon, Pegasus’,
a
litefroarrymahlontoerasocianedty,rwecll
ep
iitlioponno:

honor of the prize winners. The
affair will be held in the
garde’,
Tickets for "There’s Always of the Phelan estate in Saratoga
While only the honorees aue
Juliet" are on sale every noon in
front of Morris Dailey at 35 cents members of the English faculty
to students and 50 cents for others. have been sent invitations, etadents and other faculty members
niay attend for a small fee,
cceording to Ed Wetterstrom, preenwrit of Pegasus. Transportation
%%all be provided to the Phelan
state for Phelan winners.
leeminine Pegasians will wear
Acting as guides to more than
spring formals to receive, but
5000 elementary school children,
street clothes will be in order for
15 members of the San Jose State
/,ther guests.
college Forestry class will go u,
San Mateo Memorial park Thursday, June 4.

- Members Of Forestry
Class To Guide School
ChildrenThrough Park

In order that the educational
possibilities of the park be brought
clearly to the children, Bert Wu.der, San Mateo county fire warden, requested Mr. Allen Jacobs,
instructor,
to
forestry
college
bring his class as his assistants.
Members of the large grammar
school group will be divided into
sections to be shown the nature
material in the park.
The college students will leave
San Jose campus on Fourth St. at
7:30 Thursday morning. Transportation arrangements have been
completed.

New Theater School
To Be Added

(Continued from Page One)
credential or a master’s degree.
One of a double-major program
with drama linked with social
science, music, English, science,
and physical education.
A teaching minor in drama with
general elementary, junior high,
or special secondary credentials.
An academic minor in drama
which allows the student to take
a minor in drama with any major
not designated.
For students who wish to take
only two years of college work
with a major in the dramatic
field a technical course is offered
Elective courses may also be
An exhibit of looms, samplers, selected by students following
anu hand -made articles from the other majors and minors who deto take certain selected
textile classes under Miss Helen sire
Mignon is now on display in the courses in theater work.
COURSES
south entrance of the Home EcoDesigned to give the student a
nomics building.
the
Barbara Harkey and Jane Blair background for appreciation of
drama and a certain proficiency
are in charge of the display.
In the technique of acting, direct’
of
rig, and designing, the School
t he Theater will include such NubDrajecta as The Choice of Play,
matic Criticism, Dramatization.

Textile Classes Exhibit
Work In H.E. Building

Extravaganza To Give
Repeat Performance

(Continued from Page One)
Wilson; the Foolish, Janet Cameron, Marion Murtz, Eileen Musard, Barbara Hutchins, and Betty
Moore.
SPEECH AIDS
Fifty women students, members
,if the swimming club and of
-wimming classes, took part in the
.,ffair, which was directed by Miss
;ail Tucker, swimming instructor,
assisted by Eileen Rhein, women’s
swimming representative.
Mem here of the art, speech, and music
departments also aided in the preparations. Unusual stage settings
and lighting effects made the
numbers exceptionally effective.
The program tonight will begin
promptly at eight o’clock, but due
to the swimming pool’s lack of
backstage room, those attending
will not he admitted until five
minutes before starting time.
Tickets, which are selling for
ten cents, will be on sale all day
- vote.
The new president will appoint
the following officers: entertainment chairman, publicity chairman, and custodian.

and Play Writing.
courses
The following additional
manifest
will lee offered if students
Moving Picsufficient interest:
of ShakesInterpretation
tures,
individual work
p care, Dialect, and
.n
acting.

Large Crowd Struggles
Through English A Ex
took
Fifty-seven more students
at San
the English A examination
than last ei Jose State this year
Raymond W. Bani
1 cording to Dr.
department.
Ihead of the English
eighty-eight
Three hundred and
books and
students turned in blue
when the
grammar examinations
recently, while
tests were given
English A In
only 331 took the
June, 1935.
took the
In addition to those who
A. 131
San Jose State English
California
students were given the
English A.
Morris DailY
today in front of the
Women’s
the
at
auditorium and
If luff
Physical Education office. will be
they
tickets are left unsold,
sold at the door tonight

